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To-DAY the great Broohlyn
Handicap will be run at Graves-J
end, Long Island.

This event opens the racing
season in the East, and the re-
sult excites the greatest interest
among turfmen. Only first class
flyers are entered for the stake
which aggregates a large sum.
To-days race is rapidly rising in
importance to an equality with
the Suburban and the other
great events of the racing year,

COME
And inspect our establish-
ment. Five Floors stocked
to overflowing with nov-
elties to captivate the eye
and fascinate the taste.
Goods useful as well as
ornamental. All quoted at
reasonable figures which
place them within the
reach of all.

SEE
The perfection which has
been attained by the
cunning artificer in cloths
and silks. Novelties which
seem creations of some wiz-
ard loom and poet thought
abound on all sides.

CONQUER
Prejudice, if any exist
against the use of clothing
sold ready for wear. The
best material and work-
manship are concentrated
now in an endeavor to
achieve perfection in the
art of fitting the "human
form divine."

OUR TAILOR.-MADE CLOTHING

Is a splendid example of
the possibilities afforded
the economical purchaser
who desires to be well
clothed and tastily fitted in
the latest styles of gar-
ments.
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TWENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST
The Ship Countess Evelyn is Sunk

by the Steamer City of
Hamburg.

Another Collision in Whioh an Un-
known Vessel is the Only

Sufferer.

The Revelutlonlsts In Nicaragua Raid to be
Hlavig it All Their OWn War

About Now.

LooDow, May 14.-The captain of the
steamship City of Hamburg, which ar-
rived at iwansea to-day from Hambarg,
reports that yesterday afternoon his vessel
was in collision in a fog off 'Irevose Head
with the ship Countess Evelyn, from 3i1-
boa. Spain, to Newport, Wales. The cap-
tain of the Countess Evelyn Jumped
aboard the Hambura, and Mate Richards
orawlpd thrpugh .a hole in the Countess
Evelyn's quarter to the Hamburg. Ninety
seconds later the Countess Evelyn went
under with her crew of sixteen, and with
nine passengers. Boats were lowered at
once from the City of Hamburg. Seaman

Barbia was picked up, but he died a few
minutes after. The dead body of a little
girl was also found. Otherwise the at-
tempt at rescue was a 'failure. Most of the

passengers were English. The wife end
son and daughter of a Spanaish gentleman
is lilboa, Mrs. Williams. her son and in-
fant daughter, two men named Barton,

and a Londoner, whose name was not as-
certaiaed, were among them.

The steamship Ataka. which arrived at

Cardiff to-day, was damaged yesterday in

collision with an unknown ship off Lundy
isle. The Ataka's captain thinks the
other vessel went down with all on board.

THIE REVOLUTION GROWING.

Nlearagaue Likely to Haeys a Change in
Governments Soon.

PANAMA. May 14.-Advices from Nica-
raugna show that the revolutionists are

gaining ground and daily becoming more
aggressive. Fan Juan Del Sur and the
country towns up to Granada are in their
hands. Corinto is being fortifed by the
government to resiat an expected attaek
from Man Juan. The opposing forces are
massing at Masaya. Two battles fought
near Masaya resulted in favor of the revo-
lotienists, whose superior artillery caused
the government troops heavy losses.

Ex-President Zavaila, of Nicaragua, tel-
egraphed from Granada to-day: "Almost
all the country has risen asainst the gov-
ernment. Departments of Granada, Mas-
says. Rivrd, hbontales, Matagnlps, New
ecorv and Lake Nicaragua have risen. Ban
Juan and the Atlantic soast is in possesion
of the revolutionists. President BSacas
reduced Leon and Chinandega. The evo-
lotionary armv camped at Maesave. Three
formidable attacks by government troops
were reported with great loss to the as-
esilants. The government is on the de-
fenaive. The revolution advances daily
and its triumph is Oee tain."

A Limit on Sealing Near Russlian Land.

VzTOnRIA, B. C.. May 14.-The collector of
customs has received a telegram from the
deputy minister of marine at Ottawa, that
Great Britain and Russia had agreed to
prohibit vessels sealing within tun miles of
the Russian coast and within thirty leagues
of Bobbin island. He notified the naval
officers commanding at Esqoimault and all
sealers; also the British consul at Yoko-
hama and Hakodate.

Many Deaths Follow a Panli.

ST. PETEsnunao, May 14.-The steam
ferry boat on the river Mists, near Boro-
vitch, government of Novgorod, became un-
manageable in midstream to-day. The
passengers were panic stricken and seve at
jumped overboard. Others launched the
boats which were at once overcrowded and
swamped. Dozens of persons are known to
have been drowned and many more are
missing.

PATRIOTS MUST NOT DESPAIR.

The Cuban Revolution Said to Be In Very
Good bhape.

Kry WEST, Fla., May 14.-Advices from
Cuba to the insurgents here bid them not
to despair or give up. The province of St.
Igno is virtually held by the insurgents and
they cannot easily be dislodged. It is stated
that 500 men are ready to embark for Caba.

The Mascott brings news of raids in the
province of Havana last night by the revo-
lutionists. Notwithstanding the reports of
the Spanish authorities that everything is
quiet the federal officials here have re-
liable information that there are large
quantities of arms and ammunition stored
on this island destined for the Cuban in-
surgents. Every precaution will be taken
to prevent shipment. Gen. Mertz, it is said,
has collected $15,000 since last Monday in
this city for the Cuban cause.

One Bonnet in Thirty-four Years.

WAsnew. 0., May 14.-In a divorce suit
filed here yesterday by Mrs. Pardee, of
Hartford, this county, against her husband
for alimony and relief, she affirms that in
thirty-four years Mr. Pardee never
permitted her to attend any church of re-
ligions service nor to enter a store, or to at-
tend her father's funeral, making her prao-
ticnlly a prisoner in her own home. She
eaye he refused to provide her medical aid
when needed, and adds that he has allowed
her but one bonnet since her marrisage.
The defendant was enjoined by Judge
,Craig from disposing of his property.

Paid for Their Bruises.

SA Fnaorasoo, May 14.-At the Mare
Island navy yard final payment of the in-
demnity awarded the Baltimore sailors has

oeen made. The foursailo's injured in
the assault on the Amerieons reseived their
oseomiense for the indignities they re-

ceived at Valparaiso. P. McWilliams re-
ceived $1,000. P. Houllhan $800, Herman
Fredericks $1,100, and George Pouter
$2,500. Pooter and Honlihan sailed away
yesterday on the Alliance with light hearts
and heavy pocketbooks.

Bank Oftloers indlcted.

LITTL Rtocx. Ark., May 14.-The United
States grand jury has returned five Indict-
ments against offeers of the First National
bank, as follows: II. . Allis, president,
for makine false entries, for making false
statement to eomntroller,. and for misap-
pioprlating funds; and C. T. Walker, cash-
ier, on two counts for making false returns
to comptroller.

Maher and the ti. Joe Kid.

Louunsvt.x, May 14,--Pater Maher and
the St. Joe Kid are likely to meet in the
ring in this eity Wednesday night. Both
iailiste are In town, and arrangements
for the match are now being made.

RETALIATION TALKLCD OF.

A Methodist Missionary on the Probable
Coarse of Chins.

law Yonx, May 14.--Rev. Dr. J. 8. Bald-
win, for twenty-two years Methodist mte-
sionary in Chins, and for nearly a quarter
of a century secretary of the missionary
board of the Methodist Episcopal churoh,
which has large moneyed interests In
China, says be has positive information
from dignitaries of the Chinese govern-
ment and from his own Chinese missllon-
aries, that if the Chinese exclusion act is
carried into effect and the Chinese shipped
from this country to China, deported simply
because they are here without certifloates,
that Americans in China will like-
wise be deported from that eons-
try. "If the law is declared constitutional
by the saureme court," he said, "I antici-
pate there will be an ezodue both of mis-
sionaries and merchants from China in re-
taliation for our sending some Chinese
from the United States. Several years ago
this course was urged upon the Chinese
government bh one of the censors, who was
supported in his memorial by a number of
prominent officials. Ti Hung Chang, at
present viceroy of Chuh-lae and Shang
Tung provinces, the great statesman of
China whom Gen. Grant so heartily ad-
mired, has been very alow to come to that
view of the case and very
unwilling to relinquish his marked
friendbhip for the United States, but there
a graQnd for--believing that this great
statesman hasit last come tdiite conclu-
sion that the only way to defend the honor
and dignity of his own nation, in view of
these eapeot6d seats of oppressive legisla-
tion on our part, and in view of the failure
of diplomatic aetion to produce any rem-
edy, is to enter upon a course of retaliation
and treat Americans in China as the Chi-
nese are treated in America. This is the
most perilous time in relation to China we
have yet encoantered. It is probable the
Methodist church will make an appeal to
the Chinese authorities in case deportation
is decided upon in behalf the Methodist
missionaries now stationed in the prov-
isoes."

Wiamgxorox, May 14. - Returns on
Chinese zegistration from thirty-five out of
sixty-three internal distriets show 43,169
Chinese registered. The districts mest
densely populated by Chinese have not yet
made returns. It is estimated there are
110,000 Chinese in the United States.

A HOTEL GUTTED BY FIRE.

The Guests and the servants All Got Out
In Safety.

P•nLADELPIInA, May 14.-A fire saused by
a defective flue in the bake house of the
Aldine hotel badly gutted the building to-
night and caused a loss of $120,000. There
were 120 guests in the house, and they and

the servants esesped uninjured after

an exciting experience. The servants

were first awakened and scattered

through the house arousing the sleeping
guests. Nearly all the guests rushed

from their rooms with but little on except

their night dresses. To add to the terrors
of the situation the electric lights wont out
and the darkened halls were filled with
shrieking women and frightened men,
groping their way through the
smoke towards the stairs. The
pushing, jostling, scrambling and terri-
fled crowd made its way down the
dark stairs to the street and all escaped.
When the firemen arrived they soon cot the
flames under control, hut not before the
roof was burned off and the house thor-
oaghly flooded with water. The furnish-
ings of the hotel were vauined at $112,000,
the damage on which is estimated at 490,-
000, on which there is $00,000 insurance.
The building was damaged $30,000.

THE G(iRL AND THE COW.
She Saves the Animal From the Coils of

an Anaconda.

G(rEEvsnono, N. C., May 14.-Last year a
monster snake was seen in the neighbor-

hood of Donnell's mill in this county, and
its length was variously estimated by ser-

eral parties who saw it at tlom eight to

ffteen feet. An attempt was made to kill

it, but it went into a thicket on the banks
of the creek.

Nothing more was seen of this monster
snake until Friday, when Miss Ida L. Rob-
inson saw a cow, the ;roperty of Abner
Schoolfeld, down and struggling, and went
to see what was the matter. Imagine her
surprise to see coiled around the neck of
the sow an immense snake some four inches
In diameter and at least ten feet in length.

The cow was being choked to death, and
the brave girl took hold of the snake with
both hands, and being a strong girl, she
with great difficulty ot it loose, or perhaps
frightened it until it uncoiled itself and
crawled into the thicket.

After a while the cow, with aid from the
lady, got upon its feet and was driven
home. The snake was of a brown color,
and showed no signs of striking and biting,
as is common to all native snakes, hence it
is believed to be an anaconda, which has
made its escape from some menagerie.

THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

Prospects of an Interesting and Brilllant
Contest.

NEw Yona, May 14.-The Brooklyn hand-
oicap never looked more open, and those

who make the journey to the Dwyer track

will in all probability see an interesting

and brilliant contest. The opinion is uni-

versal to-night that Lamplighter would go
to the post favorite. He will probably
open at 8 to 5. Banquet ought to be second
choice; but if Dwyer deoldes to play his
horse Banquet will so to the post favorite.
Of the others, Separade and Judge Morrow
will unquestionably find the most support,
The indications are the handicap will be
run over a track a trifle deep and slow, but
safe as anybody could wish for, there being
two or three inches of loose dirt on top of
the hard ground.

Value of Musketry Tralaing.

A writer in a German war journal, com-
menting on the experience of the mos

t

recent wars, says that the new rifle has re-
duced all armies to nearly the same level so
far ns arms are concerned. Even the effeot
of the individuality of the men will be to a
certain extent lost, and the advantage will
now be on the side of those who have had
the best training. This can only be tested
when within ranges at which small objects
can be aimed at. The grand end of mus-
ketry instruction must now be to make men
accurate shots at distanceso of from 500
yards to 600 yjads.

GO•l nmdt His Aoeounts Short.

New YoRK, May 14.-John Weins, grand
treasurer ef the order of Germania, a sick

benefit association, Is missing, and it is
charged that between $50,000 and $100,000
of the funds are gone. Some think foul
play accounts for his absence, His bonds-
men are responsible for any shortage.

Jim Daly Back in the Ring.

BurtALo, N. Y., May 14.-Jim Daly, the
former sparring partner of Corbett, has
been matched by Gus Tautill, of New York,
to spar Peter Maher four rounds in Phila-
dolphia June 1, for $2,000. Daly Li in fine
condition, and says if he defeate Maker he
would like to meet Flasimmsons,

Hilshop Iissell Dead.
BunLirburow, Vt., May 14.-Bishop W. H.

A. Bissell, of the episcopal diocese of Ver-
mont, died about noon to-day.

A MATTIER OF ETIOUETTE,
It Is Troubling the Representatives d

of Spain and the United e
States.

No Question But That the Infanta
Should Make a Call on

Oleveland.

Whether the President Should Make a Re-
turn Visit Is What Is Puszling tho

Diplomats Now,

WAxsuHxrox, May 14.-It was learned to-
day that the representatives of Spain and
the United States had thus far failed to
reach a satisfactory understanding regard-
lng the programme of courtesies to be er-
ehanled between the president and Infanta
Ealalie in the course of her stay in Wash-
ington. According to custom the princess,
at a convenient period after her arrival,
would call upon President and Mrs. Cleve-
land at the White house. Whether or not
the president should return the call upon
the princess at her quarters in the hotel, is
a question upon the settlement of which
depends the future course of the infants.
The Spanish representatives, it is under-
stood, insist upon a return visit to the
princess, one that they say is due
by courtesy, and should be paid. They
argue that the princess is the personal
representative of the queen, and is in the
United States upon the express invitation
of congress. Under these conditions, and
thesse only, they feel that a return visit
should be paid. If the infants were travel-
ing through the country as a tourist merely,
she would pay her respects to the president,
but no visit from him would be expected.
The Spanish fficolals are quoted as saying
that the same courtesy which should ob-
tain among individuals of the same rank,
and not etiquette, demands that the visit
of the infants be reciprocated by the pres-
ident. The subject has been very thor-
oughly discussed in Washington and Mad-
rid, and the telegram from the latter capi-
tal, printed on Saturday morning, express-
ing apprehension that the infanta's health
would not permit her to continue on her
journey to the United States, is construed
here as preparing for her return to Spain
from Cuba, if it be found necessary to
change the original programme. The sit-
nation is embarrassing and many sugges-
tions have been made of an expedient to
relieve it. One of these, it is understood,
was that the infants and suit be enter-
tanled at the White house during her stay,
thus obviating altogether the difficulty over
the visit. There is no precedent for the
guidance of the officials here, as no one as-
suming to be the personal representative of
a sovereign ever visited this country.

HAVArA, May 14.-The Infants Enlalia
and her husband attended the military re-
view yesterday afternoon and in the even-
ing went to the ball at the Casino Espagnal.
It is reported she will embark to-morrow
for New York.

BENNETT'S NAME IS DOWN.

It Is Said He Is no Longer Cole Owner of
the New York Herald.

SNEW YoK, May 14.-For the first time
since James Gordon Bennett inherited the
editorship and proprietorship of the New
York Herald from his lather, his name did
not appear yesterday at the head of the
editorial page, and it is reported that he is
no longer sole proprietor. Reports have

been in circulation for some time past that
John W. Mackay, the California bonanza
king, had advanced large sums of money to
Bennett, and as security he had taken ar mortgage on the plant of the Herald. The
-loans, it is said, were advanced to cover
r losses in connection with the establishment

t of the Mnckay.Bennett cable, and ther losses sustained by Bennett's European edi-

t tion of his paper in Paris and London.
Bennett earne over to this country last week
and yesterday sailed for Europe again.
Simultaneously with his departure fora Europe his name disappeared from the
e editorial page.

It is explained that the disappearance ofi James Gordon Bennett's name from the

title page of the Herald is due to the fact
that the proprietorship of the journal hasa been vested in a stock company. Mr. Ben-
nett feels in case anything should happen
to him it is desirable the property be put in
Sshape for proper preservation.

SQUEEZED BY A BLACKSNAKIE.
Terrible Experlence of a Man In the Coils

of a Monster.

LITTLU ROOK, Ark., May 14.-- lay Watts
had a frightful experience yesterday with a
blaokenake. He was in a field outting
sprouts, near Mountain Home, when a large
blaoksnake, nearly six feet long, came
orawling toward him.

When the reptile got within a couple of
feet of him he tried to hit it with an axe.
Failing to make his blows effeotive he
dropped the axe and took to his heels. The
snake overtook him and threw him to the
ground. He sprang to his feet and grasped
the reptile's body just below the head. The
snake wrapped itself about the man's legs
and body and was squeezing with all the
power it had. Watts held fast his grip and
hobbled back to his axe and to a lok, where
he succeeded to chopping thereptile in two.
and thus ended a several minutes' tussle
and a fearful experience.

Keene Made Another Fortune.

Naw Your, May 14.--t is alleged as part
of the inside history of the big crash in
National Cordage that James I. Keene is
$1,500,000 winner. Private information, it
is said, conveyed through a trio of brokers'
wives, enabled Keene to pay of some old
soores and at the same time make a for-
tune. The ex-Californian is said to have
been the mylterious bear in the great crash
in this Industrial stock.

Shot by Hisa luteuded Vietim.

ButOOrLNT, N. Y., May 14.-George Phil-
lips, a green goods man, was shot last night
and fatally wounded by Joseph Hall, who
came here from Steelton, l'a.. to buy $1.t00
worth of counterfeit money. When Hall
held beek Phillips tried to get his money
from him, and the shooting took place.

ettlied It With Their Faits.
WITe POINT, N. Y., May 14.-Cadet DII.

laway of the third olass, and Cadet Nolan,
of the fourth glass, decided to settle a
dispute in ring style yesterday. They
fought twenty.three minutes and twenty-
five seconds, and Dillaway got a knook out
blow in the eighth round.

The MeAultiMf Company )tisbanded.

l)xNvurm, May 14.-The MoAutlifee Theat-
rical eompany disbanded here today. The
reason given Is that t t would not be profit-
able to complete the season, which would
have ended at ban Francisco. McAuliffe
and the members of the company will leave
for the east soon.

JOHN RUBKIN.

The Man thom Gladstone Has Made Poet
Laureate of England.

The offer from Mr. Gladstone of the
plsce of poet laureate made vacant by the
death of Lord Tennyson is a tribute to the
greatest man of letters left in England.
John Ruskin was born in London in 1810.
He was graduated at Christ Charch college,
Oxford, in 1842. His university career was

marked by his winning, in 1839, the New-
digate prize for Enulish poetry. Hlis train-
ing as a poet begap when ho was a more
child. In fact his Brat verses were written
in a script nas nearly like print as he could
make it. His father; from first to last, in-
sisted that John had a poetical gift and was
de-ply disappointed when his son gave up
writing verses to plunge into art criticism.
Doubtless it was the knowledge of
his father's ambition in his behalf which
led the yonng man as an undergraduate at
Oxford to try for three successive years to
win the Newdioate prize. He won it at the
third trial, and his prize poem can hardly
be called more unuomising than Tenny-
son's "Timbuctoo." •ut he attempted lit-
tle verse afterward; and a year or two ago
when his juvenile poems were collected in
two volumes (Brantwood edition), many
readers felt a painful thrill of disappoint-
ment.

Any reference to his work in the domain
of prose is unnecessary at this time. The
individuality of Ruskin is hardly lees strik-
ing than that of Milton. It is difficult to
define the extent or the character of the in-
fluenee this wholly admirable man has ex-
ercised during the last half century. There
is nowhere to be found in the English or in
any other tongue-save, possibly, the Greek
-a compass of work so varied, accurate,
searching and Inspiring as the prose essays
of this lifelong student and expounder of
moral and artistic beauty. In intelleetual
method, in clarity of exposition, in breadth
of mental grasp and in the exquisite nicety
of expression he equals the masters of past
and contemporary English literature.

iuskin was stricken some years ago with
a mental affliction which gained for him
the seympathy of the world. Is has just
been reported that his condition has been
bettered and the mental incapacity whies
fell apon him has almost disappeared.

ON THE VERGE OF A CHANGE.

The Latest South Carolina Lynching Has
Aroused the Palmsetto NSate.

WAsnoINTON, May 14.-The following let-
ter from a gentleman vonohed for as a dis-
passionate and disinterested observer, has
been received here depicting the existing
conditition of public feeling in South Caro-
lina. It may be stated that the writer is
not connected with either politeial party in
South Carolina:
"CoLMBIA, 8. C., May 12.-Although at

frst glance, the popular excitement aroused
by the lynching of the negro Peterson, at
Denmark, this state, apr-ears to have sub-
aided, to a skillful observer of public affairs
it is plainly evident that beneath the sur-
face there is a strong current of bitter feel-
ine at work that will not come to rest un-
til they have wrought marked changes in
the very substratum of politicain the Palm-
etto state, and by sympathetic action
in the whole of the great black belt
of the south. Public meetings have ceased
out a feeling of disquiet is evident on all

sides. Though the feeling is 'batter, it is
rot to be understood that there is imminent
danger of a war of races. The negroes are
acting with p:rdence and discussing the
affair calmly but earnestly. They have
abandoned hope of outside interference and
are becoming self-reliant. They mean to
use the power and resources of their brain
and sinew in politison on a scale never be-
fore attempted, and that's what the ne-
groes are privately diseaussin just now. So
the political future of this state is troubled
and uncertain. The prediction is that the
best element among the negroes will obtain
control, and if it does not then the very
social struoture is in danger, for the Den-
mark lynching will not down."

IN A BOA'S COILS.

Startling Adventure of a Woman In a
Dime Museum.

BOSTON, May 14.-At North Attleboro on
Monday as Nellie De Granville, who has
charge of a boa constriotor in a dime
museum show, was putting the reptile away
in a large box preparatory to removal to
another town, it turned upon her. He
coiled his slimy body around her and com-
menced to crush her. She screamed in
agony, and the other employes of the show
rushed to her aid. There was a terrific bat-
tle between the men and the snake. The
monster struck at Miss De Granville's arm.
biting a lar ge piece out of it just below the
elbow, and all the time he was tightening
his coils about the suffering woman.

The employes of the show, after a long
struggle, got the best of the boa, and suc-
ceeded in forcing him back Into his box.
Then the huge reptile began in attack on
himself. He tied himself up in a big
knot and bit two large pieces outof his own
body.

Miss De Granville's wound was dressed
by a physican. The bite of a boa is not
deadly.

They Are Mad at Cleveland.

TACOMA, Wash.. May 14.-The people's
party central club of Prioe county, at a

meeting last nlaht, adopted resolations
strongly condemning President Cleveland
for suspendinug the enforcement of the
Ueary Chinese exclusion law. and calling
upon congress to "take such action, by im.
penohmnnt or otherwise, as shall forelve
prevent and deter him or his euceessor,
from repeatinu such an unwarranted deed."
The resolutions refer to tie president's
order suspending the law as "an ukase."
and compare his action to the diotatorial
power exercised by the eAar of Rtusia and
the emperor of China.

The Levees Are tiilvir Away.

(Lt v'ENVILI.n, Miss., May 14.-Anothes
break took pleace in the loevee at Brooks
Mill, three miles below, by the Arkansas
side of the river thie morning. ' he rev-

seee is about )00 feet wide and gradually
spreading, but will ,o little damage save to
add to the volume of water flowing uoer the
country. 'lhe Lakeport orevasse this
morning widened to over 600 feet, and the
country around is all Inundated.

Itaee Stal Ilant no Open Fair.
CUOIAno, May 14.-The first league game

ever seen in Chieslo on Sunday was played
here to-day. The "tede" won the game i•
the last three innings by a combination of
hard hitting and errors by the "Oolts."
Chicago 14 OCninnati ll.

DASHEDDOWN 3,000 FEET
The Terrible Fate of Ten Men at the

Calumet and Hecla Mine

in Michigan.

It Was Caused by the Engineer
Hoisting the Cage To the

Gallows.

Two Others Had Bfeen Down the Shaft but
the Illness of One Saved Him

anld a Friend.

Hovnorrow, Mich., May 14.-Ten men
were dnrhed to pieces in the Ited Jacket
perpendicular shaft of the Calumet and
IHela mine at noon to-day. The miners
were coming up in the ceas to dinner, and
the engineer holsted the cage against the
timbers of the shaft. The coupling pin
broke, and the men and the cage dashed
down over three thousand feet to the bot-
tom. The names of the killed are: Allen
Cameron, son of Capt. Cameron, in charge;
James Cooking, single, supporting widowed
mothes; Joseph Pope, leaves wife and one
child; John V. Hicks, single; Andrew
Edno, married; Robert Enopia, leaves wife
and three children; Michael Leavitto, wid-
ower; James Trevni, leaves wife and three
children; Con b. Sullivan. single, aged 40.
PoLe's wife was at the month of the shaft
with his dinner, and saw the terrible fall of
her husband and his comrades.

'I he men were aboard the skip used in
hoisting rock. and when the load of hum.
freight reached the surface, the engineer
did not stop In time, but drew the cage to
the top of the derrick, when it broke loose
and went back with a crash to the bottom
of the shaft. There was no way of reach-
ilg the bottom for getting the dead men
out except by going through another shaft,
half a mile away. So it was nearly three
hours before the true state of affairs could
be ascertained, and it will be towards
morning before the bodies can be brought
to the surface. It will be necessary to hoist
them 1150 feet by ropes to reach the level of
the next shaft. Then they must be carried
nearly half a mile through the drifts and
then hoisted by the man ear.

Twelve men went down this morning, but
one of them was attacked by sickness ald
sent up, aecompanied by a comrade.

The coroner's jury is making a thorough
investigation.

It will be another day before Mine In-
apector Hall and the coroner's jury can
gather the evidence required to fix the re-
sponsibility for the engine's failure to step.
an investigation that the miners demand
shall be thorough. General Manager
Wblting and unpt. Duncan are almost

prostrated by the awful responsibility
which is thrust on them. Did the indicator
fail to work, did it fail to inform the engi-
neer when the cage had reached the sur-
face, as he says, or did he become careless
and fail to stop the engine at the right
1 moment, are questions that are being
asked and the investigation is expeeted to
determine,

1BI1 FIRE AT WICKES.
Efforts of the Citizens rave the Town From

Destruction.Speieal to the Independent.

WIcaKs, May 14.-A disastrous fire oe-
rurred here at six o'olock yesterday morn-
ing. It was caused by a defeetive fuie.
The Summit house, one of the most pre-
tentious structures in town, was totally de-
stroyed. Two buildings adjoining, in
whoich several persons were sleeping, were
seriously damaged and the occupants barely
escaped. The residence of Mr. Gulky, one

of the pioneers of Wickes, was greatly dam-
aged. The postofllce building was also on

fire but the blaze was speedily extinguished.
A wind was blowing at the time andthe
town was seriously threatened with total
destruction. The eitizens worked persis-
tently and it is due to their efforts that

hundreds were not rendered homeless. The
water supply was very deficient.

THE FAKIRS HAD A HARVEST.

Effect of not Letting the People Into the
Big 8how In Chicago.

Cmcnoo, May 14.-The World's fair
would have had full 100,000 visitors to-day
had the gates been open. As on last Sun-
day, however, the crowd which centered at
the natural attraction was forced to find
entertainment in side shows and other at-
tractions alike intellectual. The fakire
reaped enough money to make them rich
for a year to come. Inside the gates the
work of installation and arrangement of
the delayed exhibits went on busily as ever.
The exhibits of fruit, which were picked
some sixty days ago in New South Wales,
consisting of apples, pears and grapes, ar-
rived to-day. There was not a blemish on
the fruit, it being as sound as when picked.

Working Had Money.

Sioux Orry, Iowa, May 14.-George Hal-
lett and George Mason, Salvation army
men. were arrested late last night with
counterfeit sdlver dollars, quarters and
halves in their pouscelon. Hallet con-
fessed that he and Mason, with the three
MoCagly boys at Comneil Bluffs. belounged
to a •tge that possessed large amounts of
counterfeits in Oaeha, Lincoln, Council
Ilouffs and this city. They took the police
to a house on Lafayette street fitted up for
the business, where a large number of dies,
a quantity of motal and tools used by them
were found and confiseaten.

l'olitil ton HRhode Island.

1'noxiirctN , iR. I., May 14.-The repub-
licans elented tihe senator in North Smith-
field yesterday, which gives them, with the
Lieutenant governor, fifty-five votes in the
next geueral assembly. This constitutes a
majority of the grand committee, and en-
ables themn to elect republican stateoflcere,
unless further cowmhlocations arse by the
unseating of republicans by the democratic
house. It republicans ae unseated thesen-
ate will refuse to meet the house, and a
hold-over government will be the result.

Chaf gees In the Hlerarehy.

IuAITIMOni, May 14.-Cardinal Gibbons
has received a cable from Rome announc-
ing that Bishop Kiln, of Wheeling, had
been made coadjutor to the venerable Arch-
bishop Kendrlok, of It. Louis. with the
the right of successlon; the ereetion of Du-
buque to an arobepiaoopal see with Bisheop
Hennessy as first arebbishop, and thetrans.
for of Bishop Burke from dheyease to I8t
Joseph, Mo.

More Than $10,000 for the Redmond Party
Naw Yoax, May 14.-The Irish indepen-

dent parliament fund asseeiation gave a
concert this evening to secure funde to aid
the seetion of the Irish parliamentary party
led by John E. Redmond. The receipts are
said to haveamoanted tonemore thean 10,


